Hey there, fellow sophomores! Welcome to the Year of Exploration. Start off your second year of university strong by following this roadmap to success. Don’t forget to come visit us for career advice.

1. Further explore degrees and careers through interviewing those in the field, talking with your Academic Advisor and meeting with a career consultant to help you make a plan.

2. Narrow down your degree and career options and clarify that your selected degree is in line with your career prospects. Meet with Career Consultant and Academic Advisor to confirm.

3. Join student organizations and professional associations related to your intended career field.

4. Attend workshops offered through the Career Center related to career development topics found on Handshake.

5. Develop your resume by including transferable skills from all your work experiences, academic projects, personal projects, etc. Make an appointment with a career consultant to assist with creating your resume.

6. Research and apply to part-time jobs through Handshake and other job platforms to begin gaining work experience. Make an appointment with a career consultant to assist with a job search strategy and to practice interviewing skills.

7. Start networking through LinkedIn, informational interviewing, employer information sessions, student organizations and faculty.

Good Luck COMETS!!!